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MONDAY, FEB. 27, 2012

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Energy

combines with drive this year.

You will be close to unstop-

pable when you are focused.

You also will express yourself

with precision in building more

support for projects, your

lifestyle and anything else of

importance. If you are single,

your strength and awareness

make you desirable on yet an-

other level, causing others to

feel intimidated. The person

you hook up with this year

might not be right for your life.

You will enjoy the bond never-

theless. If you are attached, in-

clude your significant other

more often in your plans. You do not want him or her

to feel isolated. You could work together to make a

goal a reality. TAURUS understands you. 

A baby born today has a Sun in Pisces and a Moon

in Taurus.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll Have: 5-

Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Diffi-

cult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) ����� You have

the right words to convince another person of how

skilled you are. You could be uncomfortable with a

boss, no matter how nice he or she is. Stay on top of

your work and accept the situation. Tonight: Pick up

several items you need.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) ����� You are all

smiles, as others let you know that they are there for

you. You gain insight as you connect with them. A

new interest, be it a person or hobby, seizes your

time and attention. There is little you can do but ex-

plore and learn more. Tonight: Whatever makes you

smile.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ���� Listen with a

touch of cynicism to news that comes forward. You

could be surprised by what is happening. Use a free

moment to catch up on another’s news. You might

like what you hear. Tonight: Know what you want. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) ����� Keep the

grand plan in your mind’s eye. You could be over-

whelmed by everything that is happening, but if you

make your goal a high priority, you will be on cruise

control. Listen and share more with an instrumental

friend. Tonight: Confirm where you are meeting.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ��� You are running the

show, whether you like it or not. An associate proves

to be unusually responsive. You like what you hear.

Use caution with your finances. You easily could see

too much money leave your checking account.

Tonight: Working late.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ���� Clearly you

can be feisty. See what is happening behind the

scenes to gain understanding. Detach and look at

the big picture rather than react. Be more sensitive to

an in-law or someone at a distance. Tonight: Brain-

storm with a buddy. Note the self-imposed restric-

tions on your thinking.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) ���� Resist having

an immediate, knee-jerk reaction. A close partner

makes demands, and you respond. Discussions put

the two of you on different footing. Look within to see

where all the frustration and anger is coming from.

Tonight: Chat over dinner.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) ���� You might

want to see someone take more responsibility.

Whenever he or she decides to be more dominant,

even if the timing is not suitable for you, let it hap-

pen. In a meeting, someone expresses his or her

anger or frustration. Help this person work through

it. Tonight: Say “yes” to an invitation.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) ��� Pace

yourself, and know when to stop. You act like your

own drill master. You have reasons for this, but at the

same time, allow your humanness to come out. You

can and will accomplish a lot. Worry less and act

more. Tonight: Easy works.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ����� Your

creativity flows, which allows a more fun exchange to

take place in conversations. You discover how much

your attitude can impact others. Be assertive when

seeking new information, and you will discover an-

other perspective. Tonight: So what if it is Monday?

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) ��� Fundamental

issues become very important matters. Though work

might be important, basic issues in your home and

personal life need to become a high priority. Why do

you work? Probably to support your personal

lifestyle. Work on balancing all elements of your life.

Tonight: Happy at home.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)  ���� Recognize

what is doable, then proceed. Trying to catch the pot

of gold at the end of a rainbow is a lovely thought,

but it will not happen. You will be happier if you stay

realistic in your emotional demands. A partner or

friend helps you remove your rose-colored shades.

Tonight: Hang out with a trusted friend.

BORN TODAY: Author John Steinbeck (1902), ac-

tress Elizabeth Taylor (1932), presidential daughter

Chelsea Clinton (1980)
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TUESDAY, FEB. 28, 2012

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! This

year you express an unusual

openness to change, and you

let go of the status quo. You

can visualize better than you

ever have. When you are in-

spired, you will express your vi-

sion well. If you are single, a

unique person walks into your

life. Do your best not to put this

person on a pedestal, and re-

main realistic. If you are at-

tached, the two of you share a

common dream. Take the first

step in making it so. GEMINI

holds you back at times.

A baby born today has a Sun

in Pisces and a Moon in Taurus until 7:27 p.m.

(PST). Afterward, the Moon will be in Gemini.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll Have: 5-

Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Diffi-

cult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) ��� Your instincts

serve you well concerning financial decisions. Focus

on your goals and better communication. Not every-

one needs to know the “how and why,” but simply the

end decision. Still, if asked, do answer. Tonight:

Make time to visit and catch up on others’ news.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) ���� Your ability to

wow others and impress them emerges. You are sur-

rounded by people who really do care. Though you

might not need their support now, you might later on.

When someone initiates a discussion, open up.

Tonight: Do some shopping, if need be.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ��� Make it OK to

feel down in the dumps right now. You might see a

situation in a very negative light. What will it take to

turn that perspective around? A boss or older friend

has a lot to share. Learn from this person. Tonight:

Nap, then decide.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) ���� Use the day-

light hours to the max. You express an unusual per-

spective and can communicate it well. Integrate new

information for others so that they can see a new

path. Others finally will be able to open up, if they so

choose. Tonight: Play it low-key.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ���� Assume your

place in the limelight. An associate keeps whisper-

ing what he or she feels is important information to

know. Listen, but also set limits to the conversation.

Working as a team is fine, as long as you have space

to be yourself. Tonight: Squeeze in some fun time.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ���� You might

want to approach a situation differently. The feed-

back you are receiving points to another path. Get

adequate feedback from another person. You could

be surprised by what you hear. Once you feel se-

cure, take action. Tonight: A force to be dealt with. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) ���� Work with indi-

viduals. You could hear radically different opinions,

which makes it clear, once more, that you must go

your own way. A discussion opens up possibilities left

and right. You might be taken aback by an unex-

pected insight. Tonight: Detach, then look at a situa-

tion.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) ���� Others chal-

lenge you, but know that it is simply a phase. On the

other hand, you have the wherewithal to know when

to hold your ground. Creativity plays a role in your

interactions, work or whatever you might be doing.

Tonight: Make time for a special person.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) ���� Discus-

sions and comments reveal much more about where

others are coming from. Don’t stop what you are

doing to comment. Just be a good listener; you might

be amazed. A call from a family member or room-

mate is informative as well. Tonight: Out.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ���� No one

knows how to stir the pot quite like you do. You might

even do it unintentionally. Your very presence and

how you deal with your life could incite some crazy

responses. Allow your innate ingenuity to come out.

Help others lighten up. Tonight: Try for an early bed-

time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) ��� Family

weighs on your mind. You are not always comfort-

able with what is going on, nor should you be. Dis-

cuss finances and an investment involving real

estate not only with those it will impact, but also with

those in the know. Tonight: What starts as serious

evolves into fun.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) ���� Your way of

saying “enough” works. Someone who does not like

to hear you put an end to a certain topic could be try-

ing to get your attention. If you are overwhelmed, just

say so. Establish your own boundaries, and speak

your mind more often. Tonight: Out and about.

BORN TODAY: Hockey player Eric Lindros (1973),

musician Brian Jones (1942), actor Zero Mostel

(1915)
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Whether its local newsmakers, local human
interest stories or local happenings, we’ve 
got your hometown covered.

Call today to begin home delivery
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